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Gouda Beemster Classic Aged 18Months 1/4 Quarters 6LB #9502
 This Gouda comes from the town Beemster in Holland known for its polder and soil. Aged to perfection for 
over 18 months it might be the best Gouda money can buy.
Pairs well on any cheese-board. It's referred to as Semi Hard Cheese and is extremely suitable with Merlot 
and or Pinot Noir.

Brie Cheese Eiffel Tower 2.2LB 60% #472
 This Brie comes from Canada with 3rd generation cheesemaker at the helm. Known for its 
creamy consistent buttery flavor it's everyone's favorite cheese.
Great for parties and very child friendly as well. Pairs very well with either Pinot Grigio or a Cab.

 Cheddar Cheese Colliers Aged 15+ Months 2/5LB Loaves #15760
 This Cheddar comes from Welsh and is know for it's heritage of being the coalminers best 
friend or favorite cheese because they could actually taste it down there in the mine.
Strong and great cheddar flavor from having aged over 15 months truly a delight. Work 
wonder as cooking cheese think Mac-n-Cheese.

 Stilton Blue Cheese ~8LB #478 
 This Stilton might be the pride and joy of all British cheeses and is very often 
referred to as the King of all Blue Cheeses. Certainly Britain's favorite.
It works well with Salad's, Steaks and also of course on cheese board. 
Another great one is on Burger and pairs well with Shiraz Red.

 Talleggio Cheese 4LB #10836
 This masterpiece comes from the Lombardy region of Italy and known for it's extra 
creaminess but packed with tremendous flavors.
This is a must cheese in any Italian type restaurants goes well in cooking as well as on 
upscale cheese-boards.
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Farro Semi Pearled 2/11LB #8134   11LB #16608
 This is a great product from Italy and great substitute for other grains but more flair into the dish.
Works well with so many different proteins but Chicken and Fish.

  Olives Taggiasca 4LB Keg #15962 
 These Olives a has very distinctive flavor also know for being called the black pearls of 
Olives. They come from Italy
They are very versatile and great for flavor enhancer in almost any dish and or Olive tray.

 Olives Mediterranean Pitted 2/1.8 KG Keg #15954
 This is great variety of 3 different olives already pitted and packed in Italy. 
This is very popular among restaurants since they don't have to buy several 
different kinds.
Product is great for appetizers and with Bread. Pairs very well with both 
White and Red Wines.

Vinegar Balsamic Glaze 6/14oz #16062
 This product comes from Modena Italy and is a great take on the classic Balsamic. Known 
for it's rich and steady flavor.
Perfect to finish of dishes with that extra touch since product stays perfect without 
bleeding.


